
Pennsylvania ScoresTT
Quakers Roui Rivals Ragged
And Win Each Race Handily

___,_ %/

two Lelbgthfi Separate Varsity Boats at Finish, PennBeing-Thirled in 6:53; Yale Men Arr Near
Collapse Vfter Vain Struggle to Follow Pace

By Jack Lawrence
PHILADELPHIA, April ^.-Pennsylvania's varsity, junior varsity

.... ;-,n-,,>und crews swept the Schuylkill River clean this afternoon anil
registered a trio oi tremendous triumphs over their opponents from Yale
The Nfw Haven oarsmen were completely outclassed in every event and
hid no a"? <>;' {h<' three races from the time the crews were
.-»v»until thej crossed the finish line.

TV,,, \ looked ih> better this .

n they did at tins time
a vast and sudden
o\ù ;:;; ..-> in for

11 n Py season on the -wat«
p¿nní; sity, stroked bj

rtjhomore II. H. Mattison won a

¦toted «tended.
.. :? r c; arated

finish, and it was ap-
,? stance might h«\f»

a B ttie driving.
JE ;,, .. ,, were a;, fresh a?

/.,. junc'fl '.' !"'"' "'¦'"'' ''¦' '

» ,;r. while Captain Gib¡
v, .,. ondition verging

T»'bv«*r. The times were: Pennsyl-
u' 7:02.

;;;ee. Columbia coach, sumraar-

itad this after! gatta in a brief
remark:

"it was a cakcwalk or those Quak-
<r<," he said.

Congrati lions for VVrighl
Joe Wright head n *. ng coai h at

«university oí Pennsylvania, was the re-

orient of a salvo ol congratulation
when the »arsity capped a glorious
afternoon by wii ning the final race.

r] ',:¦< :..¦ well deserved,
»s the form, t< hnique and power ol" his
three shel hardly have b. en im-
proved upon.
The Quaki rsmen followed he
| re P rowi ng '. r.eir opj o

mots rag eari stag« of
«a'-'i contest, ai d in no race was the
result in doubt after thi rst quarte
x il tod h» .¦:: ..

Yale was ¦- a g 5od
chance to front, ¡n thi it;
went, as the crew has shown well in

ne tr he Hou: atonic. The
w&v the Red and Blue c;arets smothered
CspUin G bination in the
oeenuig ."¦-¦ the struggle pro-
need a « disappointment for;
T»!C F>"3'

Vale's junior var ity gave Pennsyl¬
vania the only real iitrh! that marked
.- i rst row '.-; regatta of the season,
bf. even in this «-vent the «New Haven
ciase wa¡ -uiy losi in the fir:,'
':.»'.( mile.
1st feature of the duel struggle on

tie picturesque Schuylfeill to-day v.-as

prohablj derful showing of
Perr.iyiv.i7'.;:. 150 pound crew. This
boat won so casi y that the bitte: part

as merely a paddle.
.V Wr.;7 evidently ordered hi.'!

to go out and row the Nov.- Haven!
obrasen off their feet in the very be-1
pinning and this is exactly what they'

130-Pound Crew a Surprise j
Fh« 160-pound outfit unleashed a

as they were sent away|
.1 of amazing. Tick-1

«ke that ran a.« high as
forty t« the minute, they shot their

open v !'.;¦ howed be-
i:,' 300 yards

.:». Despite this high
ths ioO-pounders?

ojtrated w: imool hness of a well
oilíd and perfectly, adjusted machine.;
Tie T long, even and power-'
foi, the t E of thi eight blades
scarcely is ipple'.

of this eight quite
tttelaswd of any other combina-j

The time registered
by the 150-pound crew for the Henley
distance and live sixteenths:

fastest of thp after-
was t»:B6:00.

The tin ¡or thi ¡3 nior varsity
.h ania 7 :012 2-5 and

Val? 7:0i
About '

persons v tn< ssed the
regatta from both dc of the river,'
nest of them a.icted by me varsity!
event.
The Quaker combination drew the.

"an bank of th° river and the Yale
crew the west. The weather conditions
were noi nost fa» ora
»est wind making the Í the
r»$er choppy and rough.
There was little in the vai

trugçle to ihr':'.! '.he spectators that
Bki the bai Both crews'got awaj
high tering around

for- t bi enci being in the
rh\"''-in and -.¦ or Vf] ¡le the
Barnnsylvanians could apparently ra
their beat to any required spec«! with-
W disturbing tl nchronized effort1
«the eight oars and without rclin-!
Wishing the maximum of power, the
"'¦. th Ys " .. «-a ex¡ ';. the
Riosite,

Haven ere-», had any»Wothni nique .: was pried
¦oose and thoroughl} shattered when

.('.-' p. ¦(-?;--
J. Freeman,":r lr"'>-' if 'he Blue var-

ade a gallar iïorl to lift the
'!a:. 'AS hi Id »he Quakers

a d that h:s
'"werk wa: done well enough, but
r Tncr '" ,! ': -: ci uld not meel
r '"-'','' rated ilhout splash-:"' ': ..:. relieved the

Penn Lowers to 36
the forty-beat
Gibson's men
then Mattison

>t rty-six, which he
first five-six-

By that time open
broadly between
boat and the rud-
11. Yale probably

r;r.a 'or¡: he outset, but it
it was quickly

v ell in hand the
through a par;

-*' ia*t half .» and only speeded'.L* ' Ya,° launched a brave but
Print. The Blue shell cut

.",*,, t'',,' ' little, but the
'"

the weakest sort.
» answei to v.m a final burst of

;.;., ,h:-r "¦ y t idened the dis-
-, crews. Vale's

but vocifer-
«rs a chance to

was hollow

.>. ...,' («-pound young-
!',..f7iilo, was put

.«' the last minuce
'¦ A. P.ugh, who was sent to

an h fected fool. Al-
ttte« l)ination Mucglei'
9»Wentim5fin " " .'"l!,i ih° ouiñt
Li7 of its power
Ti»e ,- Presence.

ujthron ft was strokeji by
Hai« I.,I,an ''" ¦:. a enior at Pennsyl-
.};.;.*'.'' is »aid to weigh less than

A <« pacemaker lie js now
¦->

''' Phi! id« Iphia rowing
t.' ,'j,'1Uo hi.« performance against
-..,','." tei, ne comes from

J^n ^tñtTN&rig»IIWJ"'April 15..A. H. Gobert,
ksJti \V .' holder, defeated
-v --,'«-«: tennis star. B. 1. C.
»a»«.. challenge round to-day
^ iti_*Ur l;;"'i lennis cha/npicin-
V'!*4 i c ^':'""7's flnb covered

.*~f>' 6- 1, C- c, 6.4, r,.. 2,

Boating of Crews
V I '-is. V.- ;.,*. r bOH'

Ellis N*o S 1-' ShefHold, No « i. Gibson .. aitij v"
r No " H ildemani.." ¦¦ .' freeman, -'!...¦ \\ <*hn«,.coxown

Valí .funloi varsltj C. V Whitney, bow:Ward Cheney, \.> ¦_ r j« RubsoII. No ::l. Carman jr No « T. !' I* Halm>> I. « loodw In ;: *mi i; I'r, \.. :. g, -Swing troke; D C- oxswain
«.arsltj v. '3 Robert s¦' ''. How« 11, Mo. 2: II '' Waldn«| W. C Chambers, No. t: T: Edward Wheeler, No CNo 7. 13 Mattisoistroke J ii :hai .¦-. -..¦

'< i il l\ ."' n junior \ Ar.- ily- I. MT.¦ ".ntiutjt'i. how. aning captain, E V¡.,, v.. ¡. t Pren< h N. r*No ' U B, l.iefield .'¦'.¦ M WM-.'rri. : No. r. V. K, Rick. So V H AMi Iholdt stroke; J A Kennedy, coxswainYhi- 160-pound prew Minor, low: Fo'-(ter, No 3.-. v. No :. Colgate, Xn ...No Jones No 6 An ribald, No3 '¦ Freeman, Btrokt Barnard coxswain.P ni 50 pound crew Wagner,bow Beatl e, No. Ilenn No 3 ChesnciNo 4: Höhlung. No 6; Outcault, NoBarnhnrt, ptrok" Shumway,coxsivi in

Philadelphia and
Todd Soccer Teams!

Battle 1-1 Draw
PHILADELPHIA. April 15. The

Philadelphia and Todd's .-"hipyard soc¬
cer 'oar:!? battled to a 1-to-l draw here
to-day in an exhibition Rame befóte
L',000 poop!:'. Todd's took the lend
after ton minutes' play through Neil-
seen heading through his own goal.
Philadelphia soon equalized after some
«lover play by Campbell, Forrest
banging the ball past Rcnr.ulli. Todd's
came bark; strongly, McKenna. just)
missing the target with a stinging

\ c.
The shipbuilders pressed hard, bui

could no*- get past Ferguson, who,played :¦ great game. After the int.er-
val the home team attacked continu¬
ally for thirty minutes, but Renzulli
haired the way with many clever clear-
anees. The Brooklynites woke up in
the closing minutes, Sweeney and Mc-
Ke-lvey both just missing with raidingshots.
The line u p :

Position. Phil*, i'. i. To.dd ¿tupyard (1).'3 Illghfii Id .RenzulliI:. I! Bethune .smitli
¡. B, Ferguson . WhiteheadR. U.U. Murray l'ry r

'.I i; Neilsen . Campbell ¡I. IT. B 1. .r-1 mi r. Ir\ Ine
i I; Campbell . AtcKclvoy II. R.Forrest . ShawC Ulli .s. McKennaI. 1. Morley . McGuIre

.. ;.. Fleming .Sweeney |
Refere« James Kerr. L/inesmen.W.Collier and J. McKellar. Goal;- for Phila¬

delphia- Forresl For Todds.Nellsen putthrough own goal Tim.- of halvrs, 45
mi nut

Wheelwright Leads in
Tennis Players" Golf

SOUTHERN PÍNES, N. C, /\pril 15.
-.Josiah Wheelwright won nfr.t net in
the golf tournament for the tennis
players with 93- 13--80. Beals Wright,
had the lowest gross, an ST.

Th«« scores:
Joslah Wheelwright, 03.13.80; R. Ware

Merriam, 1 f>8 24.-- 84 Ray Bidwcil, 11-
sT P E Hall. 10«.17.S7 : S Howard

Vosbell. 1033 -15.-88: George Stadell, 111
C 91; R W. Soabury. U7.23 3. i Beats
Wright, 87- " -84; Fred C Bag£s. ln-"
11 -95; G. Carlton Shafer, 124.23.111.

Yah* Wins at Tennis
NORFOLK. Va., April Iß..The Vale
niversity' tennis team made a clean
weep of' its tournament to-day with
Norfolk, winning all seven matches..
The singles were won in straight sets,
hut the Yale players were forced to
go three sets in the two matches of
doubles.

ripie Victory Over Yale Crews in Eight-Oar
Amateur Champions Who Will Compele for Motional Titles ol Boston

I
\__i

Local Boxers Loom Up Strong
In Amateur Title TourneysV

By Jack Masters
Seventeen of'the best amateur boxers in this district will leave to¬

night for Boston to engage in the national championship tournament at
the New Arena, Back Bay, to-morrow and Tuesday evenings. The local
group is the strongest the Metropolitan section has ever thrown into the
grand scramble for the American championship, and it is well that such
i.« the ease, for the r.omnetition nromises to lie unusuallv keen.
Mere than ene hundred boys will fight

in the eight classes. California, Cleve¬
land, Philadelphia, Boston. Albany,
Halifax, Montreal and other ctties and
otates will h«.' represented, while
Father" Knickerbocker, which ha?-; won
all of the intercity tourneys in the
past nine months, will' offer the fol¬
lowing array of fistic talent:

132-pound class i.« Roy Powell, metro¬
politan champion, and Nal Pin us

118-pound la,«»'. «Sid Terris, state nnrl
metropolitan champion, und Wilbur

'el lia I!

lüi-pound ¡a.«.-. Ivan Paulkcnstein,
metropolitan champion, and 17 n Rothwell

"... pound clas».Martin Smith, atati»
champion; Jack Rosenberg, metropolitan
champion: s¡,i n, rt and Al I'ollio.

147-pound class-.Andy Lake, metropoli¬
tan champion, am! Chartes liahn.

160-reounii class.William Antrobus, suit'«
champion, and Bunny Pceney, metrópoli
tan champion.
176-pound class.-Charles McKenna, stato

and metropolitan champion, and Frank
Koeberle
Heavyweight class Gordon M unce,

metropolitan and national champion.
Any number of high-class bouts will

be seen before the iinals are reached,
but there arc two attractions that ap¬
pear to be outstanding features. Gor¬
don Muncç, the big Pastime A. C. star
has been unable to appear in recent
tournaments for the simple reason that
no one care«! for any part of his game.
Now comes. California with one John
Williams, who is making a I),000-mile
hike for the express purpose of grab¬
bing Gordon's ancient and rusty
crown.

Little is known of Williams'?

eaFrank Zuna Favored to líe
Victory in Boston Marathon

Paulist A. C. Star Best
at the I-oog Distance;
Mellor StrongContender

By Jack Masters
The twenty-sixth annual American

marathon, which will be held in Bos: on
next Wednesday, will see a revival of
the rivalry between the foreii3ost dis¬
tance stars in the country. Frank
Ziyia. of the Paulis! A. C, this city.
will likely 'no the favorite, as the Big
Bohemian shattered the course last
yar in winning the race which is gen¬
erally conceded to be the classic of the
year.
Other prominent contenders include:
harlie Mellor, of Chicago, who

finished second to Zuna hist April;
Peter Trivoulidcs, Millrose A. A., who
was third, and Carl Linder, of Boston,
the fourth man. and Willie Kyroncn.
Zuna was timed in 2 hours 18 minutes
r>7 3-5 seconds and regardless of who
wins next Wednesday, it is unlikely
that this time will be beaten.

Harry Parkin?.on. Morningside A, ('..
who finished second in the recent
Brooklyn-Seagate race at fifteen miles,
will be a starter, as will Otto Laakso,
Millrose A. A.; Bill Kennedy, Morning-
side A. ('.; A. Montfiverdo, of Morris-
town, N. .'.. and Charlie Kapp, of the
Mohawk A. C. This lield will be
augmented by entries from all sections
of the counti-y and Canada.

Mellor, fresh from bis recent victory
in the Detroit marathon, appears to be

[the moiit promising candidate for sec-

013d honors, and, of course, he might
[win. Zuna, however, is in excellent
rendition and iff at his best at the dis¬
tase«, twenty-five mile?, a3td 380 yards.

Although the Newark plumber has

tried on many occasions to 3nce with
the beet of thc-m at from five to fifteen

! mile.«!, he h.is never shown his real
oith at the shorter distances. Frank

ran »'¡vgsishly in the fiitee:î-mi1»
Broo'.rt«, n-Seagáte race, but nearing the

'finish he began improving his pouition
¡and had the race gone another ten miles
he would surely have been up front.
Zuna ha« been working out orer the
Orange Mountains, doing little jaunts
of twT.ty to thirty miles in preparation

1

Frank Zutía

1er the Hoston classic and will have uc

excuses :f he is beaten.
The start of the long grind will be

made from Ashlapd, Mass.. Hnd the men

¦will finish at the Boston A. A. club¬
house. Each competitor will be accom-

panied by a bicycle rider in case assist-

janee is necessary, A fleet of automo-

¡hiles will bring up the rear of the pro-
cession. Tom Kanaly, the directing ge-

i nins of the. affair, taye that the gur
v.iU be fircri exactly at noon.

ability in the ring, but it is a foregone
conclusion that he will have to show
a great line' of s t fT to jrive Mu.nco an
interesting evening. Gordon won his
last bout and title- by simply walkinginto the ring and doffing his cap. None
of the heavyweights entered in the J
metropolitan championship could be'
brought within shouting distance of
thf big fellow.

In his last twenty-two fights none
of his opponents has lasted ovei two
rounds. He is ti feet 1 inch' in height.
twenty-live years <»!«! an«! served two
years with the 22d Division in the
World War.
Another little allai r that gives

promise of an upset i.- the bout in
whi,-h Eddie Fagan, the Olympic 17.,-
pound champion, meets Carlie Mc-
Kenna. of ib,- St, Aloysius Club, this
city. Eagan ¡?? at Hmard pow, taking]a post-graduate cou.e. Until re¬
cently he was captain of the Yale box
¡ng team. McKenna is a wicked
puncher and has a long string of
knockouts t<« hi«« credit. He. bowled]them over in great style in winning'
the metropolitan and state titles.

have seen Eagan in action several
il«?, and although the Olympic title-;
hohler will undoubtedly lie made a
favorite over McKenna. 1 believe that'
the local bot will win. McKenna is
one r the "coldest" propositions that
ever trod the amateur paths. Nothing
bothers him. ami when he has to he
can take it. He is unusually clever
for a light-heavyweigbt, and the fact
that h«- packs a knock-out in either'
hand makes him all the more danger¬
ous.
Eagan is not as last on his feet as

McKenna nor doe? the collegian move
his aims as swiftly. He hits hard and
is a good defensive lighter, hut lack.«
the aggressiveness of his prospective
opponent.
Among other local lighters Who

should win at Boston arc Sid Terris,
of Rutgers Gymnasium, and Martin
Smith, <"ougrcss Council, K. of C. This
pair, the first a IIS pounder and the
?econd a lightweight, have excellent
ecords.

Two More Swim Siecords
For Johnny Weismuller
CULVER, Ind.. April 15;.Two more

world's swimming records were added
to his collection to-day by Johnny
Weissmuller, of the Illinois A. ('.. in a

meet conducted under the auspices of
Hie A- A U. in lb" 40-yard pool of the
Culver Militar;,- Academy.

In the 200 meter distance V« is
muller lowered his,former record by
"_' I-." seconds when he went, the dis-
tance in L' minutes and 16 j|7conds.

¡Later he swam the hundred >*rds in
53 8-5 seconds, a new world's record for
a 40-yard pool, but throe-fifths of a

Kecond slower than his record in a 75-
foot pool.

City College Nine Wins
From Drexel : Score, 4-1 j
PHILADELPHIA, April 15. City Col¬

lege of New York nine, which i; on its
Southern baseball trip, to-day defeated
Drexel Istitute at the Straw-bridge &
Clothier Field in West Philadelphia, -1
to 1, in a snappy game. Coach Hoir
man's team overcame a one-run lead in
the first inning, and by bunching hits
and taking advantage of Drexel's errors
won out.

Score bv innings
R. H. B

C. of Ni T.... 0 n 2 0 02 'in 0.472
o n h le n n fi n- -l 1 5

Batteries.Axfpl and Nape!, Robinson
?,n.l CollinjfBgrovç.

Petition Guardian for
Ex-Champion W olgast

LOS ANGELES, Apr.! 15. J. U.
Doyle, boxing promoter, to-day filed a

pétition in Superior Court askinp that
he bo appointed guardian of the per¬
son and estate of Adolph ("Ad"3 Wol-
gast, former world's lightweight cham¬
pion pugilist.

It was asserted in the petition that
Wolgsst is "incompetent to transaet
business affairs" and "has been spend-

g money recklessly."

BuMa!y F£JEX£y

Bouts Hereabouts
MOM) W

Broadway K. V..Kid Sullivan «s.
Harvey Bright, 12 rounds.

Frccfort S. ('..liud Sprat ley vs.

Sand} Taylor, Il) round«.
ri i:sn.\v

Star s. C..Soi Sceman vs. Joe King
Leopold. 12 rounds.

I'ioiiecr A. ('.Young Boh J'il/sim-
nions vs. Jack Reeves.

SATI KI)\Y
Rink S. C..lisili Bernstein vs. Bert

Spencer, 12 rounds.
Commonwealth s. C. Frankl«

Jerome \». Harry London, l'ï rounds.

Interstate Soeeer
'Fille Game To-day

At Todd Field
\M1.KH \N SOCCER I.KAI.l !.:

standing of the Clubs
Team. P. W. I». I.

Philadelphia.22 i*> i :;
Now York.23 lit r, .-,
Brooklyn (Toildi 21 !) ."> 7
Harrison il 7 3 ".
l'uni ticket (foals) 21 x ."> X
Fall l'i«or ........ 21 I II«
Holyoke (JTpJco) 1.1 3 1 I

Schedule To-day

\t Todd Meld. South Brooklyn.Todd
¦shipyards Fool ¡mil ( lull. Brooklyn, vs.

Harrison Soccer (lull. Harrison. N. J,
Kick-off. 3 p. m. Referee.Thomas Ciin-

nincliuni. Brooklyn. Ventral linesmen.
Adam F.spiin. Newark, N. J.; Arthur Bir-
chall, Jersey City.
An interstate championship of soccer

football is at stake to-day in an Amer¬
ican Soccer League game at Todd
Field, South Brooklyn, which brings
together the Harrison Soccer Club,
acknowledged champions of New Jer¬
sey, and the Todd Shipyards Football
Club of Brooklyn, which lays claim to
the New York Stale title by reason of
its victories over the New York eleven
and its triumphs in the national cham¬
pionships down to t3ie final, in which
the Todd eleven .surrendered the title
to an all-Anierieait-born Scullin Steel
Football Club at St. Louis recently.
Than any other club in the first

major circuit of the kicking game, the
Harrison team boasts more American-
born players of «quality. It is a speedy,
hard-driving team, with a good defense,
but it got off to a poor start in the
league race and cannot now finish bet¬
ter than third in the league standings:.

Boy«?' High Defeats Cadets
CORNWALL, N. Y April 'l5. The

Boys' High School baseball nine of
Brooklyn defeated the New York
Military Academy team here to-«(ay by
a score of 4 to 3. The winning run was

scored in the seventl) as the result
r.f two singles and a sacrifice hit.

Penn Frcsl^nien Win
TRENTON, N. J., April la..The

Penn freshmen beat Lawrenceville. to¬
day in the first game of baseball played
herp this season. The score was 6.4

-3

V assar Basketball
Team Wins Front |

Smith Alumine
Vlish Anno^iips^ Stars for Vic-

tore in Spirited Contest by
Making Seventeen Points

The alumnae of Vassar and Smith
colleges proved conclusively yesterday
to a crowd of K.OOO rooters that basket¬
ball as played by women's colleges can

be interesting and exciting. In the
spirited contest which was played at

the gaily bedti;kt:d 7th Regiment Ar¬
mory, thé Vassar graduates won 'out
by a score of "7 to 18. Vassal' led at
half lime. Í2 to II.
There was not a dull moment

throughout the contest and the audi-1
I'll«'«', which consisted for the most'
part of Smith and Vassar college girls,
rooted enthusiastically throughout.
Rot.li parties had their cheer leaders
and cheering sections and hurled de-,
fiance at one another from opposite]
.«ides of the armory.
The panic was played under girls',

rule's, he variation from the men's
boh'.;;- that ??i.\ players compose a team.
Only one point i.« scored on a foul goal
or a goal tossed from scrijnmage over¬
head. Other held goals score two
point.«.

Miss Anne Cos.« starred for the vic¬
tors, scoring seventeen point's, as the.
result of seven two-point goals and
three one-point goals. Miss Elizabetn
Ha'rdin, the Vassar captain, scored
eight points. Miss Elizabeth Atter-
bury and Miss Helen Worsteil, of
Smith, each scored eight points. Miss (
Atterbury (captain) played a line
game in the field and missed several
goals by hair-breadth margins.
A feature of the performance almost;

as interesting as the game itself was'
the performance of pantomimic stunts
before the trame and between halves.1
The proceeds went to the endowment;
funds of the two college?. Vassar as
the winner getting fill per cent.
The line-up

Position Vassar (27) Smith ts>
IP".171 i/.a lie-Hi Uardin.. Eliz. Aiteihury
!.'.'. Anne Goss. Helen ft'oi stell
:'¦'.Molli I' Hardin. .Louise Elaniilgan
O.lint h Goes ..Elizabeth Zimmerman
G.... Gertrudç |,'.rnham Edil h Foster
G.Margol Hesse.. .Charla Hutchinson

Two-point goals: Vassar.Anne Gogs
(77, Elizabeth Hardin CO, Molly Downer
Hardin U). Smith- Elizabeth Atterbury
il'). Helen Worsteil (2). Katherine Asher

I'M. One-point goals: Vassar.Anno Goss
i:i). Elizabeth !l?inlin (2). Smith.Eliza¬
beth Atterbury til. Helen Worsteil (4).
Substitutions: Smith- -Katherine Asher for
!.ouis«» FJannigan. Referee Miss I!nut«er,
Barnard. Umpire.Miss Canfield, Barnard.
Scorers Miss Vera folding, Vassar, an'.l
Miss Sarah Loth, Smith.

Voorliiea Wins With 85 Card
I High winds were responsible for ex-

ceptionally low scores at the Jamaica
Ray traps of the Bergen Beach Gun
Club yesterday. The high scratch prize
was won by E. W. Voorhies with a total
of 85 out of a possible 100 target«. The
high handicap went to R. If. Kingston.
The fifth and last prize was won by

.Mrs. J. B. Greenfield, of Los Angeles.

è English Soccer Results
ENGLISH LEAGUE.FIRST DIVISION
Aston Villa 2, Bolton W. 1; Bradford C

1. Birmingham :: Burnley 5, Manchester
City 2: Chelsea 1. Sunderland n; Liverpool
.",. Cardiff City 1; Manchester U. 0; Oldham
A. ::; Middlesboro 0; Blackburn 11. 1; New-
castlé !,". ?.. W, Ilrom A. 0; Preston NT. E.
1. Huddersfleld T. 1; Sheffield United 1,
Everton 0; Tottenham H. 2, Arsenal o.

SECOND DIVISION'
Barnsley I. Hull City l; Blackpool n.

Port Vale 1: Bristol City 2. Clapton O. 1:
Bury l. The Wednesday 2; Derby C, 2.
Crystal Palace 0; Leicester C, !. RoUior-
ham fe Notts County 1. Coventry C. 1;
South Slflelda 1, Bradford 0; Stoke 1,
Nottingham Forest l; VVeslham U, 3, Kul-

j ham 0; Wolverhampton W. », L.?eds U 2.

THIRD DIVISTON.NORTHERN
SECTION

Darlington 1, Stockport 0; Grimsby T. 2,
Aceringioii S. 1; Halifax T. 1, «'hetiter-
n.-l«i 2; Hartlepool U. 2. Ashington 1;
Rochdale, -'. Nelson 2; Kouthport 0, Lincoln
City 0; Stilly Brtiig«- <"' 4. Durham C. 2;
Tranmer It- 0, Wr'xham 0: Walsall 3.
Crewe Al'xaiieirn 0, Wiganborough 1,
Barrow 2.

TJlinu DIVISION.SOUTHERN SECTION
Exeter City 3, Branton 0: Glllingbam

1, Brighton and H. A. 0; Lutontowg 2.
Charjton A. ei. M'i'thyr T. 2, Queens Park
R. 0: Millwall 0: Aberdare 0; Newport C.
2 Northampton 2. Plymouth A. 1. South-
amptoii 0; Portsmouth 0, Norwich City 1.
South 1-3nrl United -, Reading 1: Bwaarfea
T. #, lirii-'ie,l Rovers !, Swindon Town 0.
Watford i

«eOTTlSH LEAGUE
Albion Rovers 0, Celtic 2: Clyd« 4. Par-

tie k Thistle 0; Clyde Bank 0, Quôems Park
¡0; Pun«!"«' 3, Kalkirk 0: Hibi.rnians 0,
Airdrieopians 0; Rilmarnock vs. Hamilton

I Acad« ngt played; Motherwell 2, Ayr
llnitp«1 I; Ralfe? Rovrrs v. DumbgrtoB
not plaved; SL Mirr«-n 2, Hearts 1.

ed Races on Schuylkill
Long Island, Sound Yachting

. Faces a Conflict in Dates3
_._

International 6-Meter Race« in September Will Prob¬
ably Extend Over Two Saturdays, Making In¬
terference With American Fixtures Unavoidable
No matter what date is chosen, the international six-meter races ar«»

going to cause soiue confusion in Long Island Sound yachting th, sum¬

mer. It seems almost certain that the series against Great Britain v.'iil
start on Saturday, September Í». The series probably will consist of rive
race», %md, *8 they will be sailed every other day, there is a strong: poe*
sihilitv of their lastino* for a fortnight.

Basketball Solon«
Make Vital Change
In Foul Goal Rule

Rivals to <;ct Ball After
Technical Offense; Per-h
sonal Foul Rule Altered !¡

Basketball rule? underwent a drastic
change at the anual meeting of the
¡oint, committee of the National Board
if Aprovcd Officials, concluded at the t
Hotel Astor yesterday afternoon. It ¡1
is likely that, more than half of the
present scoring; from fouls will be
eliminated under the new rule adopted,
which provides a penalty of giving the
ball to the opponents on technical
fouls.
The rule reads as follows: "When

a, technical foul is made the ball is
awarded i o the opponents at the point
where the foul is committed, with the
right to put the ball into play with an

unguarded pass. They shall" not be
permitted to dribble or shoot for goal."
This rule does away with the free
throw as a penalty for technical foul

The penalty for personal fouls is

also covered under a new rule. The
new rules call for a "penalty zone"
formed by a. line seventeen feet, from
the end line of the court, and as wide
as the court. For personal fouls com¬
mitted within this zone, the opponents
shall have two free throws for proal,
if the foul is committed outside the
zone, only one free tr.\ at the goal
will be allowed.
The new regulation reads as follow-:
"A penalty area shall be provided

at each end of the court comprising]
the epace between the end line and a
line passing through the free throw!
line, or a line passing tangent to the
free throw circles, as may be decided.
All personal fouls committed bv a team
when the opponents are in possession
of the hall in the penalty area under
heir own goal shall be penalized by

the award of two free throw?. All
other personal fouls committed else¬
where on the eourt or in either pen¬
alty area when the ball is in posses¬
sion of the defending team shall be
penalized by the awar«! of one free
throw.

Montreal Appears Winner
But Lee Gets Decision
Danny Lee. of Harlem, whs awarded

the judges' decision over Young Mon- j
treal in the feature twelve-round bout
at the Commonwealth Club last night
and the announcement was a distinct
shock to those who witnessed the
slaughter of the winner. Montreal ap¬
ar red to have a safe lead at the end

aJr.d had administered punishment from
the third session that should have
earned the decision for him. Montreal
weighed 1*20 and Lee 121%.
At the end of the bout Lee, whose

1 fei eye was closed, was hopelessly
beaten, and the Harlem boy was more

surprised than any one else yhen the
announcer called his name.

Syracuse Lacrosse Team
Defeats Crescents, 2.1

Syracuse University Lacrosse team
defeated the Crescent Athletic Club, of
Brooklyn, team in a fast close-guarded
game this afternoon on the Crescent's
Hay Ridge field, by a score of 2 to 1.
This was the first time in many years
that the Crescent team has been de¬
feated by a college team.

(.'lose guarding and rapid field work
was the feature of the game. Both
sides fought (he ball up and down the
held time and time again, getting near
to the goal, but hardly ever getting
into a position where a goal could be
-cored.

Simonson Wins High Scratch
There was an excellent field on the

.Mineóla firing line of the Nassau
Trapshooting Association yesterday.
The best work of !he day was done

by W. Simonson. He won the high
scratch prize with a card of 97 out of
a possible J00 targets. He also took]
the long run trophy witn a straight
string of 36. The high handicap prize
went to J. S. Simonson, with 97 out of
a possible 100 targets. The Visitors'
Cup went to Fred H. Schauffler.

-.-._

Lebigh Beals Swarthmore
BETHLEHEM, Pa., April 15. Everett

Enslin, Lehigh's cover point, whose re¬

markable defensive play featured to¬
day's lacrosse game, paved the way for
the Bethlehem collegians' victory over
Swarthmorc in the first game of the
intercollegiate league contests here to¬
day.

a

Rutgers Lacrosse Winner
The Rutgers University lacrosse

twelve and the Montclair Athletic Club
team battled to a 1 to 1 tie on the lat-
ter's field a Monclair, N. J., yesterday
afternoon. Both goals were scored in
the first half. Callanan tallying for

Penn State Trackmen Win
BLACKSBURG, Va., April lñ..Penn

State defeated the Virginia Polytech-
nie Institute here to-day in m track
meet, 68% to 57%.

a

Hobart Beats English Team
GENEVA, N. Y., April 15.- The Ho-

hart College lacrosse team defeated the
Oxford-Cambridge team to-day, 8 to 3,
in a driving attack at the end of the
second half.

Army iLacrosse Team Loses
WEST POINT. N. Y., April 15..The

Johns Hopkins lacrosse team defeated
the Army, 4 to 3, here to-day.

New Pierce Truck»
3 tan

Brand new. riKRf'K ARROW Motor
Tracks, fully ©quipped. Two for im¬
mediate delivery. $2,350.

Pierce Trucks
5 too

Arm*- of Occupation Chaaa'N, KuitaMs
for any service j immediate delivery,
|l,8ftß.

G. M. C.
Brand Ne»'. 1 ton, complete equipment.
Brand new i«r«l ires. (iiriiiticni.il
Motor, *»»."'.

New Dearborn Trucks
2 ton, $98r>.

ChaHhls, Brand New, Worm Orive,
Buda Motors. Bwh Magneto. List
price 82 ,«00.
RGSKAM SCOTT CO.

1834 Broadway tiaom 215

It means, therefore, that the six-
neter yachts- will sail on at least t«o
Saturdays, interfering with regular
Jong Island Soun«! fixtures. Of cour«
he situation is impossible «o avoid.
\o matter what dates are chosen they
ire bound to ronfl:.'' with existing
American fixtures. Still the interna-
ional series is of so much importance
»nd will do yachting so much good that
he clubs which ;:ave conflicting riatf.s.
»re giving away in the most sports-
nanliKe manner

The Seawanhaka Corinthian i'.icht
"lub of Oyster Bay, which is niar.a^in*
:he international race, has been trying
.o come to some definite decision yrita
.he English challengers regarding the
.xact date of the series. The Oyste»
Bay yachtsmen suggested holding the
rratch late in September. G "eat
Britain wanted a date early in Augus
r\s a compromise, the Seawanbak»
rommittee suggested the first Saturday
after Labor Day nt the date 03" the
first race.

In the meantime the inter-Club
3ruise is moving along on the a.

:ton that September 9 will be the «jate
of the. first international contest. At
a meeting during the oust week the
cruise was officially organized. The
clubs represented at the meeting were
the Larchmont Yacht Club, the I no:*:*
Harbor Yacht Club, the Mur1:;; set Bay
Yacht Club, the Seawanhaka Corin¬
thian Yaclit Club and the Stamford
Yacht Club.
Assuming that the international se¬

ries will start on Saturday. September
9. the inter-club fleet, will rendezvous
at the Manhasset Bay Yacht Club en

Monday evening, September 4. On tue
following day the fleet will race to the
Indian Harbor Yacht < ¡lub at Green¬
wich, Conn. After staying the night
at Greenwich the fleet will conn- bark
to the Larchmont Yacht Club, where
the yachtsmen will be. entertained en

Wednesday evening, September 6. On
Thursday, September 7, the run will be
to the Stamford Yacht Club. On Fri¬
day the fleet will move to Oyster Bay.
where the cruise will disband 0:1 Sat¬
urday, September 9. the day of the first
international series.

In the usual run of events, Saturday,
September 9, would be the date of 3he
»nnual lall regatta of the Indian Harhor
Yacht Club. The Seawanhaka Corinth¬
ian Yacht Club and :he Indian Harbor
Yacht Ciub sail their races over the
same bit of Long Island Sound waters.
As a result, the Indian Harbor Yacht
Club will exchange date.- with the Sea¬
wanhaka Corinthian Yacht Club. The
latter organization has a race scheduled
for September -J. This date will tro to
Indian Harbor and the Scawanhak
takes September 9, holding only the in¬
ternational series on that date.
The Manhasset. Bay Yacht Club is

scheduled to have its annual fa!' re¬

gaifa on September 16. If the interna¬
tional series lasts over the date, in all
probability the club will make no at¬
tempt to hold the rcfratla. The Man¬
hasset Bay Club realizes that the
meter races are of so much importance
that, it would be useless to attempt to
attempt to give a race on September 16.
All Long Island Sound yachtsmen will
want to see the scries and, of course,
Saturdays are the best days for many
of the Corinthians to witness the con¬
tests.

WaJker Gains Decision
Over Welsh at Rink

Archie Walker, of Brooklyn, formel
amateur lightweight champion, was
awarded the judges' decision over
Freddie Welsh, former lightweight
champion of the world, in the ten round
final bout at the Rink Sporting Club
last night. The bout was fast
throughout, with Walker doing most
of the forcing. Walker, weighing 1¡J.V¿.
was outweighed by three pounds.

Sid Bernard, substituting for Willie
Köhler, fought, a ten-round draw with
.Johnny Lisse in the semi-final. Char¬
ley Koller outpointed .limmy Barton in
the first ten-rounder.

iiiyYour

Either

New or Used
from the

¡MotorâSuppiyCa]
AUTHORIZED BUICK
EXCHANGE DEALERS

239 W. 58th St.
at Broadway

Your present car

accepted as part
payment if desired T

Kverythina; For

BILLIARDS BOWLING
Price* and Term» to Suit.

REPAIRS BY EXPERT MECHANICS
The m.'!.Rw.ç3;-rauï»-C<a'r»iîir «K.
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